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jwim p pf Chemaiva Battlers Dominate AAV Card, Cop Four Titles Olympic Games

'On' in 1948
London Gels Revival
Of Amateur GaMc

LONDON, Feb.
amateur athletic com-

petition received a shot in the arm
today u ith the announcement
that the Olympic games, cancelei
in 1940 find 1944 because of war,
will be rtied in 1948 in Lon

. v I i. .

' T '

through three fights last night
in order to emerge with the
titles. Towery of Turner had to
decision Joe Pinkham of Che-
mawa and then technically
knock out Keith Steele of Dal-

las before he went In with Von
only to loe out. Von had fought
and defeated Billy Baxter of
Iebanon In the 145 pound rim
Matthew Mack had TKO'd Dale
Reeves 8alem before he beat
Gene Lahr In the finals of the
160 class. Minor Trudell. Al-

bany, beat Ken Ssms, Chemawa,
but then lost to Al Weisner in
the 125 class. Weisner had out-punch- ed

Duane Smith, Lebanon.
Ray Jackson, Chemawa, decl-slon- ed

Joe Baca, Lebanon, but
then loot to Willie Gensaw, Che-

mawa, in the lit dans. Art

Raymond Jackson, Chemawa.
via decision; 125 pounds Joe
Pete, Chemawa, defeated War-
ren Wong, Salem, via decision;
135 pounds Art Johnson, Che-

mawa, defeated Al Weisner,
Chemawa, via default: 145
pounds Richard Von, Aurora,
defeated Bin Towery, Turner,
via decision; ISO pounds Mat-

thew Mack, Aumsville, defeat-
ed Gene Lahr, Chemsws, via
decision.

The champions Qualified
themselves to enter the district
tournament to be held later,
possibly at Albany. A slate tour-
ney berth awaits those who
bounce throus h the district ses-
sion, according to MaJ. F. II.
Blake, promoter of last night's
clout carnival.

Some of the lads bad to biff

Chemawa Indians, the flstl-evffl- nr

kind,; last sight domi-

nated the Inter-coun- ty AAl!
boxing tournament at the arm-

ory by nabbing four ef the six
available championships before
a sizable crowd. The Junior
Chamber of Commerce-sponsore- d

show saw If bopping bees
produced In the six divisions.
And as Is usual In most Simon
Pure punching parties, the ac-

tion 'was good.
The six title belt buckle wlnt

ners and who they defeated In
the finals, the losers taking
down the runners-u- p t silver
medals: 112 pounds Roland
Gensaw, Chemawa, defeated
George Howard, Lebanon, via
decision; US pounds Willie
Gensaw, Chemawa, defeated
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Vikings, tVJiller Quints Beavers, Cougars Open
Crucial Basket SeriesPlay at Villa Tonight

NEW COACH AT HOME: Walter E. (Walt) Erickson, Utt nUht named Willamette anlTeraity footbaU
reach after ervlnr at the school since 1939 aa dean of freshmen, director lot admissions and registrar. Kahut, Moyer In Main BoutsIs pictured above at home with
stands behind Mrs. Erlckaon, Their four children, Gerald (lower
(upper riht) and Craia (lower rlht) are also pictured Erickaon plana "something-ne- and different'
for WL football "that I think the fans wiU like." (Statesman photo by Bill 8cott) On Portland Fistic Biggie

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 14. (JP)--A d bout here tomorrow

Walt Erickson Named New Athletic
.i l i.

night will pit Joe Kahut, Woodburn, against Johnny Butler, 180,
Los Angeles, in the Oregon farmer's first ring test since his knockout
by Gus Lesnevich Jan. 11. Sharing top billing is another

Coach for

" -- - -

9
4 W

Sportie sorties: Dr. R. Franklin Thompson Is still a right popular
?uy. The former Willamette U vice-preside- nt and athletics booster
(he excelled in both jobs) who is now the big boss at College of
Puget Sound, Tacoma, had but to walk into the gym the other night
where CPS was to play U of British Columbia to see and hear the
CPS student section unloose a spontaneous burst of cheering. Not
for the hoop quints, mind you, but for Dr. Thompson himself. "Such
popularity must be deserved," as Dan Walton reports it in his
Tacoma News-Tribun- e . . , News that prewar WIL standouts such
os Pitcher Ray Medeghini, the Tacoma righthander; Howie Johnson,

Johnson bested Dean Abney.
Jefferson, la a thriller, and then
took the 135 pound title when
Chemawa 'mate Al Weisner
wished to default. '

Chemawa's classy little 113
pound Joe Pete used hhi ex-

perience to decision Lee Gil-mo- re

of Jefferaon and then
punched Into tired submUaion
Kalem's Chinese
Wsrren Wong, getting a TKO
in the second.

Two Albany lads, Gordon and
Myron Ribbons, twins at not
over C?i4 pounds per (they were
so small their feet swung when
they parked on the corner stools)
wafted off an exhibition so
pleasing to the crowd they pick-

ed up numerous coins toaaed
into the ting.

Oilmen Seek
To Hold Lead

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Feb. Oregon
State Beavers face1 what is ex-

pected to be two of their tough-
est basketball tasks of the sea-
son here Friday and Saturday
nights when they tangle with the
Gale Bishop-pace- d Washington
State Cougars in a pair of north-
ern division cage crucials. The
Cougars are definitely out of the
league pennant race, but are pro-
bably the most dangerous quint
in the conference now that Bishop
has found his shooting eye again.

The Beavers, now tied with
Idaho at the top of the standings,
must win both games if they hope
to retain a good chance to cop
the flag. They will be weakened
considerably by the continued
loss of 6-f- oot -- inch Glenn War-
ren, out with injuries suffered in
an auto wreck. The Beavers did
beat, Washington in two games
minus his services, however.

Coach Slats Gill has been
working on the Orange defense to
throw a blanket on both Bishop
and 6-f- oot ch Vince Hanson,
WSC center. The Beaver mentor
figures if those two can be held at
a minimum In the scoring col-
umn the Beavers will win.

Oregon State and Washington
State broke 'oven in their two
games at Pullman last month.

Biggies Share
Golfing Lead

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 14-t- ti-

Sam Byrd of Detroit, Mich., and
Ben Hogan of Hershey, Pa., the
only men to equal or lick par to-
day in the wind-swe- pt City Park
course, led the first round of the
$7500 New Orleans open golf
tournament with 71 apiece, one
under regulation figures.

Bracketed at 73 were Byron
Nelson of Toledo, Ohid, defending
champion; Henry Picard of Har-risbur- g.

Pa., 1941 winner; Jim
Ferrier of Chicago, former Austra-
lian champion, and Dick Metz of
Arkansas City, Kas.

Eaglps Grab
Overtime Win

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 14
The Portland Eagles, underdogs
for two periods, rame back to
score a 54 win over the New
Westminster Royals in the second
overtime stanza of their Pacific
coast league hockey game tonight.

New WeMminMer dropped a
notch lower into the (fellar be
cause of the loss, and ( Portland
remained in a secondjplace tie
with Seattle in northern division
standings.

LulM Top CIS
TACOMA, Feb. MiHfVPaul

Ulrich sank a field goal with 15
seconds to go to give Pacific Lu-

theran college a 48-4- 6 victory over
the College of Puget Sound here
tonight, and an even break In
their city series.

K
SPECIAL BUS

TO SAIITIAI.I
SKI LODGE

Leaving

150Salem P.M.
Saturday and Sunday

730at A.M.
From Senator Hotel Stage
Depot. Returning from

Santiam Ski Lodge

530Sunday P.M.

HAHIIAH
STAGE LINES

For additional informa-
tion call Stage Depot 5054

or
Mr. Floyd Hamman 4566

don.
Award of thi normally quad-

rennial sports festival to the cap-
ital of the Hritixh Isles was an-

nounced by Lord David Burghley.
chairman of the British Olympic
council, after he was notified of
the selection of the site by J. Sig-fr- id

Edstrom of Sweden, acting
president of the International
Olympic committee. Lord Davis
said the games had the full ap-

proval of "his majesty's govcrn-ment.- M

Dates of the winter and summer
competition will be announced
later by the international commit-
tee. St. Moritz, Switzerland, bid
for the winter games at a meet-
ing of the IOC last September.

Japs, Germans
Not Included

LOS ANGELES, Feb. II.wjTi
--Japan and Germany will not
be invited to compete In the
194S Olympic games set for
London, William May Garland,
senior member of the American
Olympic committee, said today.

"Russia will compete for the
first time." he declared, "and
the South American countries
are planning to send large
teams."

Wolves Bounce
Lewis & Clark

MONMOUTH - (Special) - The
Oregon College of Education
Wolves trounced Lewis & Clark
college, 53-3- 8, in a basketball
game at Portland Wednesday
night. The Wolves, paced by
Claude Buckley's 18 points for the
game, led' at half time 35-2- 8. '
WOLVES 153) (3S
Bullion F (IS) ShMk
Buckley Ml) F Hucsit
Crook ) C (11) !!aJordNeal 3 CI ( Hde
HaiseU (II) G 4 Cardiff

Subs for Wolves Hansman 1. Hark-
ing I, Stanley I. Kor Lewis 0 C1i k
Peaison 3

Junior High Ping Pong
Playoffs on Tap Today

Table tennis experts repreent-in- g

Leslie and Parrish will tangle
this afternoon at Leslie to deter-
mine seventh, eighth, and ninth
grade city championships. The
Leslie crowns were won by Whit-
ney Benson in the seventh, George
Frederickson in the eighth, and
Benny Pitzer in the ninth. In the
all-scho- ol playoffs Benson elim-
inated Frederickson and Pi tier
topped Benson for the title.

Gales Downs Turner
TURNER The Turner Tigers

were defeated by the Gates team.
29-1- 9, in a Marion county "B
league basketball game here
Tuesday. The Turner Freshman
defeated the seventh and eighth
graders in the preliminary.

The Following

ALL STATE
FLEET TESTED

TBDCB

THESES
in Stork

6.50 - 20 6-p- Iy

7.50 - 20 8-p- Iy

7.50 - 20 10-pl- y

8.25 -- 20 10-pl- y

9.00-2- 0 10-pl- y

10.00 -- 20 12-pl- y

10.00 - 20 14-pl- y

Srr Ur. Rirder or
Mr. Stallinft

the Yakima sidewheeler; Walt
HliM and Bill Reere, the Yakima

Imfielderi, have joined Sad Sam
Gibson's Bremerton roster Isn't
.nly a warning to other WIL'ers

that the Bremerton will be tough.
Ball fans can be assured of some
pert c!as B baseballing with gents U

Hue mow penorcning in we sum-
mer evenings . . . Come to think
f it, we've been a.ked many times

if we think the caliber of baseball
in the league next summer will be

$ good as it was before the war
iarkened the parks. We think it

will be every bit as good and
(erhaps better. The managerial
staff Marks up on the okeh side
and interent in the league by
"farming" Coast clubs is better
ihan ever before. Those PCL'ers, . 1
anxious to develop hirelings for

Final No Name
Game .for SHS

NAM! LXAGUF STANDINGSw l Pet. er pa
Eugene .. , S 1 .833 258 221
CorvslllS 1 t .736 400 MO
Salem I .867 331 21
Bend 3 S J33 3.16 403
Springfield . J S .319 2A6 3IS
Albany j 1 S .116 278 34S

Tonight's games: Springfield at Sa-
lem, Corvslhs at Eugene.

Salem high's Vikings, sizzling
their last time out, button up

ineir no in ame league scneauie
tonight at the Villa with an eight
o'clock game with the second-divisi- on

Springfield Millers. Jayvees
squads will mix in a 6:45 o'clock
preliminary.

The Vikings hold a victory over
Springfield this season, a 38-- 27

count administered at Springfield
last month.

Although the Harold Hauk hust
lers are ticketed as also-ra- ns for

No Name pennant, a win to-

night while Corvallis is losing at
Eugene will finish the Vikings in

tie with the Spartans for second
place. Should Corvallis nip the
leading Axemen, however, the
Vikings face a finish in third
place.

Hot to go with more topnotch
hooping tonight after their 4S-2- 8

conquest of Albany Tuesday, the
Vikings will likely start out with

Bellinger and Jack Fltzmaurice
forwards, Gene (Bunny) Mas
as center and Dick Hendrie and
Chamberlain as guards. This

fivesome was n the potent side
Albany.

The Millers came heralded as a
big team capable of playing a run-
ning game. They scored 47 and 49
points in their last two ball games
with Bend and Eugene.

Sahtiam Ski
Club Revived

Bob Bowes was elected presi-
dent, Joy Siemens vice president,
Betty Bruckner secretary, Gordon
Murdock treasurer, and Harvey
Fox historian, at the reorganiza-
tion meeting of the Santiam Ski
club held at Anderson's Sporting
Goods store Wednesday night. Don
Blaisdell was appointed represen
tative to the Central Cascade Ski
council and Silvia Coupee, Bud
Fairham, Joan Lang and Phil
Jackson representatives to the
general council. Dues will be one
dollar per year.

Ski Bus Set
For Weekend

Ski buses operated by the Ham-ma- n

stage lines will leave the
Senator hotel bus terminal at 1:50
p.m. Saturday and 7:30 a.m. Sun
day for the Santiam lodge and
Hoodoo ski bowl, it has been
announced by Floyd Hamman,
The buses will return at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday and reservations are not
necessary to "make the trip. A
number of winter sports fans are
expected to make the trip even
though they do not ski.

Iroiinieii Victor
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 14. --OTV

The Seattle Ironmen whipped the
Los Angeles Monarchs in a Pa
cific league hockey game, 9 to
5, showing away too much speed
and teamwork for the home lads.
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Bearcat athlete of the early 1930s
left), Donald (apper left), Julie

hot

U ! Bearcats
Long Search

Completed
Basketball j Coach
To Be Named Soon the

Walter X. (Walt) Irickson, aWillamette ('33), has been ap
pointed: director of athletics and
head football coach at Willam
ette university by the board of
trustees, it wag revealed by Presl
dent O. Herbert Smith last night
upon returning from the semi-
annual meeting of the board held
in Portland. Erickson will fill the Alvacancy in the athletic depart-
ment Crested by ' the resignation as

in November of Roy S. ' (Spec) on
AlKeeneJ

After voting the appointment atof a football coach, the board ap-
proved! a recommendation of its
athletic committee, to appoint i

second man for Willamette's ath
letic --department to act as head
basketball and baseball coach and
assistant to the football ' coach.
The se)ection will be made after
the recommendations of the new
directof of athletics ' have been
considered.

One of the most talented foot-
ball players produced by Spec
Keene during his' 18 year reign
at Willamette, Erickson achieved
many notable distinctions during
his four years of

(Continued on back page)

St. Paul, Taft
In District Go

CHEMAWA-(Special)-- St Paul
and Taft high schools will play
on neutral Chemawa's court Sat
urday night in a Marion-Linco- ln

counties "B" district basketball
playoff game, it Was announced
here Thursday ; by Chemawa
Coach f'Chief Thompson. Friday
night the visiting Taft team will
play the Chemawa Indians here.

St. Paul defeated Chemawa
twice in regular Marion county
"B" league play this season.

Indians Bop Hubbard
HUBBARD Chemawa's In

dians romped over Hubbard, 48-2- 7,

in a Marion county B league
basketball game j here Tuesday
night. The Indians put the game
on Ice In the final quarter after
the score was only 22-2- 1 in their
favor at the end of the third per
iod. -

;
U j

HUBBARD T1) ! (46) CHEMAWA
Morgan) 8) T (4) Pink ham
Strawn (7) f ! (91 Wilson
Miller S C (0) Lahr
Lowrie U) CI ; 0V' Williams
Dahl J O (0) Cooper

Hubbard nb Piprr 1. Chemawa

Ptcard f. Orcutt 4, Hills fr 2. Refere-e-
Frv Half.

Taa Team Tilt Set
i Mat Party;
;

A tag team tussle, tops with
the crunch customers after the
touch-and-g- o thriller produced
here week before last, will ; oc-
cupy! the mam: event spot on
n.ext .Tuesday night's mat party
at the Ferry Street Garden, an-
nounces Matchmaker Elton
Owes. Many mat fans have ask-
ed Owen to bring back a tag
teamer any time he cared to sf--
ter that first one. In that one'
the Angello Martlnelll-Ar'Sus- s
duet "downed the Paavo Katon-en-R- ed

Dawson. team. i

Tue s d a y ' s contestants have
been only half named. One team
will consist of Szass and Tough

ill iifirrm rrm nil rrr wwijr iiBniiiMiiiiMHiiHiri'Wllii dfiwawili

bis family. The former d

Willamette

' .'', '"'

V

while patrolling a law beat in the

ball commissioner for the north-
ern division.
Her an Idaho Grad

Another item offered by Kim-mel- l

tells that although Idaho and
Washington State, being only nine
miles apart, have the most bitter
rivalry, there isn't much love lost
between the Vandals and Wash-
ington Huskies. Reason? Hec

Washington's gum-chewin- g

boss, once played basketball
for Idaho.

So now we come down to the
current chase with Idaho smack
in the thick of it. California has
already won the southern division,
and wouldn't it be nice though if
the Vandals kicked through with
another repeater of their 1923 do--

inH'.
Only this time it will be at

Berkeley if it happens. It's the
sough's turn to play host.

Scliultz Captures
moodles Tourney

Seven-handicapp- ed Archie
Schultz put together nine con-

secutive pars for a gross 36 and
finished up with 20'a points to
take first place in yesterday's
Roodles tournament at Salem
golf course. Max Allen, after
carding a 38 and allowing for
strokes with a 10 handicap, fin-

ished second with I9-- points.

with Tommy Moyer, Portland
welterweight, against Lincoln
Stanley, Oakland, Calif. A coin
flip will decide which of these
bouts is the main event.

A third 10-rou- nd scrap has
Duane Hoag, Portland feather-
weight, taking on Peewee Lewis,
Los Angeles.

Eddie Yolk, Portland, ETO
middleweight, meets Gil White,
Santa Monica, Calif., in a six-round- er.

LeRoy Durst, Longview,
and Kelly Jackson, Portland, will
trade blows in a four-rou- nd wel-
terweight curtain raiser.

Prep Quintets
Face Grucials

Oregon high school cage teams
square off tonight in crucial pro-

state - tourney games. Lebanon,
heading for the district 7 cham-
pionship, meets second-plac- e Al-

bany.' A win for the district lead-
ers will give the Warriors virtual
assurance of holding top spot.

Baker and LaGrande meet both
tonight and tomorrow night in
district 1. They shared honors in
two previous encounters. The
winner will oppose Ontario,
which won its way into the dis-

trict play-o- ff with a 32-2- 7 vic-

tory over Vale.
It isn't a factor in tourney se-

lections, strictly speaking, but if
Myrtle Point - - now leading dis-

trict 5 - - can overcome rapidly
improving North Bend, it will be
a heavy favorite to cop the title
in the March 1- -2 district tourna-
ment.

The Dalles captured its series
with Hood River and will meet
the winner of a Hermiston-Ma- c

playoff which gets
under way Monday at Hermiston,
in the district 2 title selection.

Tuesday, Rainier meets Verno-ni-a.

A win over the district 14

cellar team would give Rainier
the trip to the state tournament.
Defeat would put Rainier and St.
Helens in a tie.

Astoria is in a favored position
in district 10 with two wins over
Seaside and one over Tillamook.
The worst the Fishermen can get
is a tie. Washington high of Port-
land, defending state champ, con-

tinued to top the city loop, two
games ahead of Commerce.

Baseball Notes
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 14 (APt-PrKld- -nt

Hob CarpenUr of Uie Phil-
adelphia. Phillies baarball team an-
nounced today his National league
rlub had signed a woman scout the
nrst hi major league baseball to hi
knowledge. She Is Mlas Edith Hough-
ton, a pretty discharged Wave and
former ahortatop of the old Phlladcl-Dhi- a

Bobbles, a girls' baseball team.

CHESTERTOWN. Md.. Feb. 14

(API When the Chicago Cubs head
for their Santa CaUllna island spring
training camp next week. Big Bill
Nicholson, their slugging tar. may not
be along, unless he can straighten out
his contract difficulties; Nicholson,
takln it easy at his home here, said
his 194A contract, which arrived by
mail yesterday, wasn't "quite accepta-
ble."

NEW YORK. FVlTu (AP) Five
and catcher Bill DeschrrSitcher tomorrow tor Florida to open

officially the New York Yankees'
training camp at St. Petersburg, Kla..
Saturday. In tomorrow's party will be
hurlers Walt Dubiel. Will Baker. Ran-
dy Gum pert. Karl Drews and Charles
Haag.

CHICAGO. Feb. 14 ( API Shortatop
Luke Appling. American leacue bat-
ting champion in 19.(8 and 1943. has
icned a 1946 contract, the Chicago

White Sox announced today. Leslie M.
O'Connor. Sox general manager, said
pitcher Alex ("arranqurl. obtained
from the Washington Senators, also
had come to terms, contrary to re-
ports he planned to jump to a Mex-
ican team.

CHICAGO. Feb. 14 (AP) Charley
Grimm, manager of tbe Chicago Cubs,
will check in tomorrow to supervise
departure of his players on Saturday
for their sprint training camp at Santa
Catalina .Island. The first squad will
be comprised of pitchers, catchers and
recruits. The second squsd will leave
for csmp , a week later, ,

their own nine, will option some R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON
fair to middlin' ballgamers to the WIL for sure. Too, the fact that
many of the summer's class B gamers will have had three or four
.years of experience in tough GI leagues will tend to up the caliber
of the players. Hiking the salary limit from $2400 to $3000 per month
vill help al.o . . . Yes, we for one are convinced the type of baseball
iffttred in the WIL next summer will be quite digestible . . .

VantlaU Hr$t (and Lat ) Champ in 1923 '

When Hid Idaho' Vandal last ride the crest of the northern
division cage wave? That, one of manly questions bobbing up since
ihe-- Vandals are suddenly in the thick of this winter's derby and
hae practically every basket bug rootin' and tootin' for 'em to
ome through with the flag, is answered by the official northern

division cage record. The Vandals copped the pennant in the 1922 23
-- eason, the very first year the Coast conference was split into
loithein and kouthern divisions.

The Idahoan actually finished that year, in a tie with Washington
ifter each had won five and lost three. But in a playoff game the
Vandals won. Since then the potato staters wound up second once
(1929), third five times, fourth three times and last 13 times, the
latter including every 1940 season other than 1944 when the Vandals
wound up fourth. Such a record would automatically place them
nnd'r the underdogs at least.

Rex Kimmtll, an Idaho man in the days of that lone champion

Classed as "one of the best re-

serves I've got by Coach Har-
old Hank, Forward Carlos
Houck (above) will no doubt
see action tonight at the Villa
when the Vikings play Spring-
field's Millers at eight o'clock.

Perrydale f59

Meet Favorite
MONMOUTH Perrydale wal-

loped the Salem Bible Institute
52 to 18 here tonight and immed-
iately took over the role of fav-

orite for the Polk county "B"
hoop tourney title. Biggest threat
in the path of the Perry appears
to be the Valsetz quint which won
two4opening day games, downing
Independence 32 to 27 and Mon-

mouth 21 to 20. The Bible In-

stitute opened with a Thursday
morning win over Falls City 26
to 24.
Valselt (Zl) (It) Monmouth

King i F (4) Lodehoff
Carver iO) F 6l Heidi
Blaser J C (0) Howard
Warden S) a Fresh
Turner 3l G ill Partlow

bub for Valsct Campbell 6.

.Perrydale S2 (IS) SHI
E. Wester ) F lOl Reimrr
Hlnmin (Ol F 16) Mikkleson
Relrwer (17 C 12) Wicns
Eveiwon 2 C. (J) Balrer
Vanderhoof IS) G 0I Vier

Subs for Perrydale --W. Kester 15.
Domes 2, Muller 3i for SBIllildc-bran- d

5.

Valsets (12) (I") Indrpendenre
King 19) F (21 Hanks
Carver (0) F 9I Farris
Blaser l.M ( 16) Glrard
Warden. Ml) Ci (M Addison
Turner (2) G (5) Pat ton

VaJsetz subs Campbell .1, HeiU 2.
Halftime score Valsctz 19, Indepen- -
dence 17.

Falls City (24) ( RBI
Martin 16) F (4) Balzer
MM 18) F (21 Reimcr
Bowman (0) C M) Wiens
Wink (2) G (11) Mikkleson
Wilson (3) G (6) Vier

Falls City sub Kegel S. SBI Gocrt
r.en 2. Halftime score Salem Bible
Institute 14, Falls City 10.

Wooiihtirii Townir Win
WOODBDRN The Woodburn

Townies downed the St. Paul
town team here this week, 34-1- 3,

with Hal McKce leading the way
with 14 points.
WOODBURN (341 (13) ST. PAUL
McKee (14) F 2I Luthi
HugiU i2 F (01 Schultz
Annonbv il) C (41 Burnlana
Hicks (4) G (2) Kearre
Murphv 3) G i2 J. Smith

Woodburn subs Sell ge( 2, Ramare
8 St. Paul Merton I. A. SiniUi 2.
Referee Jiggs Burnett.

Writer Returning
SEATTLE, Feb.

Broyles will return Feb. 18
as manager of the University of
Washington Athletic News Ser-

vice, the school announced to-

day. He obtained leave from the
position In July, 1943, to enter
Ihe army gir forces..

for Next

ship, and now still an Idaho man
-- tale attorney general's office, can
remember well the glorious 1922-2-

Vandal seasoo. After that play-
off win over Washington, the Van-lal- s

were faced with playing a
very gotd California Bear quint
or the Coast championship. I

Col Ran Into lit Zone
California, "an eastern trip for

rtattonl honors already arranged,
'ook lightly it- - series with the
Vandals and pulled into Moscow
'or nothing more than "tuneup
;ames to break the monotony pf
'.he eastern trip.'' according to
kimmel! Dave McMillan was then
ihe Id.iho coach (Hex lelicves
vlrMillan i Mil! coaching In the
Kg 10 Hfter leaving Idaho many
vei k), und he had an ace, j

.i uix ui.li k our, up ins Kii'ctr iijr ,

the Dears.
McMillan came out with a zone

iefense against the Bears, the first
ime the zone was introduced in
he west. The cocky Bears were

baffled, could do no more than
.hoot over the zone from nea
the center of the flor and were
defeated. It was the same story
ihe m-x- t night, Idaho winning and
.ending the Bears back to Berk-
eley, not on their eastern excurs-
ion?

A pair of Vandal players on
that championship team were the
Kojc brothers. Al and Rich. Al
ua the. team's standout, says Rex.
Brother Hih is now the basket--

Ross to Return
Tony Ross, the latter making hla
reappearance in the mat wars
after a long layoff with injuries
suffered In an accident., An-
thony Is in top shape again and
ready to go. He and likeable
Szass are expected to t form a
capable team. '

The other team has not been
named yet, but will Include for
certain the rowdy character who

. broke In here this week. Bare-
footed Martini Angello. He
alone should make It hot enough
for tbe cleanle pair.

Two one-fa- ll or 20-mln-

preliminaries are to be added to
the card also, according to
Owen. ;

484 State fi jjlijfi

Ph. 9192


